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Several acarological ”firsts" occurred in North Carolina. Some

of the cattle and most of the ticks which were used by Smith and Kile

bourne (1893, Investigations into the nature, causation and prevention

of Texas or southern cattle Fever,.Uo So Department of Agriculture,

Bureau of Animal Industry Bulletin Noa l) in_their historic experiments

were shipped from New Bern, Ne Ca, on a barge on June 25, 1889; The

animals and ticks arrived at the Animal Industry Station near Washing-i

ton, Do Cw two days laterg With these ticks and other diseasewfree

cattle, in a series of experiments, the physician and veterinarian were

able to show that the ticks could transmit the protozoan which caused

the cattle fever. This was an historic breakthrough and is recognized

by most authorities as the beginning of medical entomologyc

One who was later to become a leader in the eradication of the

cattle ticks from North Carolina was listed on the staff of the Agri-

cultural Experiment Station as Professor of Zoology and Veterinary

Science for the 1898~99 terma Cooper Curtice later was listed as

Veterinarian in the Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture for North

Carolina for_l900 (the next year). He started North Carolina on its

cattle tick eradication program which preceeded the Federal Program by

years. He then worked with the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment

Stations In 1906 he was placed in charge of the federalmstate



cooperative cattle tick eradication work in North Carolina and Virginia‘

with headquarters in Lynchburg, Virginia (Um 39 Department of Agrionlw

tote Farmers Bulletin 1057 first dated 1919)o Visual-inspections, pal—

pitation, arsenical dips, rotation of the cattle on several fields and

enforcement of quarantines were the principal means used_in eradicationa

One must not walk too casually in the forests of North Catalina today

or he may fall into one of the old concrete dipping vats then used for

tick eradicationo‘ The original area of distribution of the ticks in

North Carolina included the Coastal Plain and most of the Piedmont

(Figo A).

Two other aoarological firsts occurred in North Carolinag The fitstA

research in the United States concerning the role of mites in forest

litter reduction was conducted in the early 19305 at the Bent Creek

Forest Experiment Station by Arthur-Paul'Jaeotg He described many ori—

batids and was a "man ahead of his time" according to George Hepting

who knew him and who is now Adjunct Professor of Plant Pathology with

North.Carolina State Universityo Also, the first formal course in acaro~

logy in the united States was presented by George Wt Wharton at Duke

University in 1951 o I consider myself fortunate to have been in that

class of about a dozen studentso It was offered during the summer and
we worked for 3 weeks from 8:00 in the morning until 8:00 at night and

more usually 10:00, except for Sunday morningt Wharton encouraged me to

undertake a revision of the Veigaiidae which was published as Technical

Bulletin 124-0f this Stationa

In 1891 Gerald_McCarthy, who had been previously listed as botanist
with the Station, was listed as botanist and acting entomologist” The



next year.he was listed as entomelegistw His anthershipg'in lSQl; of

North Cereline Agricultural.Experiment Stetinn Bulletin nee 78 entitled

”Same injurious insects", was ample justifiestien fat the change in his

titleo In it, the first known reference is made to a mite in any ste~

tion publication.- Both plant line and red spider (Tettanyehus telerius)

were said t0 be eelled "lice” by the gotten»gtswets,‘ Remedies listed-

were kerosene emulsion, cerbolie eeid emulsisn, tsbeeee deeeetien, end

potash soap in watern Emphasis was placed on spraying the under sides

of the leaves with ennugh foxes tn break thteugh the webs end strike

thepestsm This principal is no less impflftaflt.fifidayo

In 1894, in Nerth Carolina Agnieulturelexperiment Stetien Bullew

tin 100 entitled "Our common insects," MeCetthy mentions.the plant grewers"

problems with red spiders, the itch mites nf-men, dogs'snd ether animals,

parasitic mites of birds, bats and poultry, and the tieks‘ttansmittingr

Texas fevers,

Mite control in the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment.3tetidn

has always been decentralized and under the_euspiees,of the entemnlegists

or veterinarians working on the various cemmodity gteupsa Ceneetn fern

possible differences in species were not emphasised until recent timesa

Bentley Bl Fulton probably dealt with as many mite control preblems

as anyene ever.working fer the Station, His patience well.edspted him

for counting many small thingsa He instructed me hew te differentiate

sexes of the spider mites on strawberry by their shape and habits, using

a stereoscope. The males were "more nervous," and had longer legs in

preportion to the body, were lighter in eelor end had e more pointed ab“

domena



Fulton‘s discovery that doubling the ameudt-of water with the same

amount of active ingredient per acre wenld give better eontrel~ofpspider~
mites on strawberries has gone largely unrecognizeda He attributed this
increase in effectiveness simply to more thorough coverage ~ espesially
under the leavese ‘

Fulton also attempted to evaluate superior-type oil sprays against:

the blueberry bud mite in the dormant seasenc' The small'size of this

mite and its erratie and spotty infestation on blueberries were sources
of variability that plagued him as well as others who have followed, ins
eluding-Ht Ho‘Nuenzig and myselfm

Fulton also worked on mites infesting country hams in the curing
rooms. Fumigants that were available were triede However, without.

strict sanitation practices, fumigation alone preved unsatisfactorya
With the increased use of DDT on the apple trees in North Carolina

following WW II, came the problem of the European,red,mite, Predators
not killed with lead arsenate, which was formerly used, were killed by
DDT and the populations of European red mite would often explode in mid—
season and injure the foliage too soon before harvesto

Aswa graduate student, working with George Fa Turnipseed, I feund
an_entirely different phytophagous mite fauna on foliage and trunk bark
of unsPrayed apple trees compared to those under the spray programa The
predatory mites and thrips were more abundant on unsprayed trees teem
George.Roek and Ray Yeargin.were later to.eonfirm these ebservations in
more detailo

On cotton, Walter JG Mistric believed he could diffierentiate injury,
by different species of Spider miteso Determination ef the species,



using the compound microscope, indicated he was largely contacto His

encouragement-lead to the brief survey of the speeies and their geographic _

distribution_of epider.mites on the cotton stop in North Carolina in 1955
(Fige~B)a We concluded there could be several speeies of mites on cotton

plants during the season and_that there was the pessibility of a change.
in species with the application of an acaricidea Clyde F0,Smith and my-

self, a few years earlier9 had observed this change in phytcphagous species

present following the application of acaricides to azaleas and reported it

at‘a meeting of the Southern Agricultural Workerso» Withthettansfer of
Mistric from cotton to tobacco, interest in spider mites-on cotton has

appeared to wane, perhaps again because of the.deereased use of’DDTa

In_more recent times, control of spider mites on peanuts_has been
persued by William VG Campbell, those.on apple trees by George Rock and

.Ray Yeargin and on cotton by the pest management groupa Ray Yeargin,

working with Rock and myself, have prepared a "checkerboard key"-to the
phytoseid mites he collected from apple trees while he had been doing
work with another emphasism David Stephan has taken over.the routine-
identifications of mites and occasionally he asks for some help in areas

unfamiliar to him or.with a particularly difficult decisions
With my joint appointment with the School of Forestry in 1961, and

the responsibility for teaching four or more courses, time that eeuld be
devoted to research was reducedo The assumption at that-time also of,

the responsibility for the direction of_graduate students in forest en~
tomology further reduced the time available for personal research but
increased the overall research production which needed to besuperyisedo



It was obvious at that time, that one principal objective must be to in~

fluence others ”to work for mac"

Now, acme 600 undergraduates are well enough trained so that they

will not allow insects attacking trees under their supervision to make

fools,of them as foresterso Most anywhere I go in the state, former

students are available and more important very willing to cooperate in

any field researcho

Six graduate students have completed advanced degrees with me (2 PhD's,

3 MS, and 1 MP) and two are in training (1 PhD, 1 MS)O Of these, two have

worked on the taxonomy of miteso In both instances, the mites were assom

ciated with insects of economic importance ~ the bark beetles attacking

pines in southeastern United States and the imported fire ant, also a

problem in southeastern United Stateso One of these graduate students,

James-Ro McGraw, was recognized as making the Outstanding Contribution

for 1970 by the Southern Forest Insect Work Conferencee Technical Bulle—

L ;c; tin 192 of this Station was paid that- recognitiono Three other students

“JMFZQ fifl‘ h vs completed theses on Acarina at North Carolina State (two with Clyde01M;“'70 .9”, TM slaw .
9( F0 Smith and one with Ha H,-Neunzig). Two graduate students are currently

working On the biolOgy and control of Spruce spider mite on Fraser fir

‘Christmas trees under the direction of Fred Haing'

In 1961, with both time and funds limited, and only one semester

every.two years (including summer sessions).without teaching reaponsi~

bilities, it also became obvious that I must ally with an on-going re—

search program or little progress could be madea Louis Jo Meta, Soil,

Scientist at the Forestry Science Laboratory, needed taxonomic support”

in his work with mites in the forest littero' Since l9ol,'we have coope~

rated in such work with only a "gentleman's.agreement" and no exchange



of funds” We have been able to determine differences in species'

complexes of mites in the forest litter betWeen mined herdwoed and pine

stands and between pine stands in Umsteed Park and Duke retest. Also9p

working at the Santee Experimental Forest near Charleston, S6 C6, where

experimental plots had been kept for 20 years, we fodnd that prescribed

burning (not wildfire) in the forest does not.significantly reduce the

mesofaunal (small arthropod) populations in the litter if not burned

more often than every 5 yearsn Present forestry.prantices'in,south~

eastern United States are to burn under specific meterologicel cendi~

tions (prescribed burning) and not more eften than every 4 or 5 yearse

Yearly burns did reduce the mesofaunal populations to such a point bee

low those plots not burned that there is concern that these animals may-

not be abundant enough to be able to function in releasing the nutrients

from the litter to the soil (MEtz and Farrier, 19730 Prescribed burn-

ing and populations of soil mesofauna, Environmental Entomology 2:433m40)0

Jointly, with S6 B3 Hill, in Canada, we published.e literature review one

silvicultural practices affecting the mesofauna in forest litter (Hill;

et ale, 1975w Soil mesofauna and silviculturel prentices'ingernier and

Winget, 1975a Forest Soils and Forest Land Managementa' Les Presses de

l'Université Laval, Quebec, Canada)o

Such ecological work leaves many specimens of undescribed species

which need to be described in the futures Keeping up with the litere~

ture and having the literature assembled and accesssble will continue to

be an important future function of the project so that when others come
for information on mites and ticks they may be informed'with a minimum

of,-delayta Such information enabled us, after a few weeks at the micro-

scope, and translating from the German, to identify the eesrid mites
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associated with peanut-pod rotq It also enabled the graduate stu&ent in
Plant Pathology.to rear the mites and to confidently recognize stages

and other specieso He could then proceed independently with the main

objective of his researcha Such policy of being available-with,litera~

ture and advice concerning mites and ticks and means of centralling them.

will continue to be of high priority in the future? Mest'ail research

will continue to be of a cooperative nature with those who seek informae

tion on mites; This seems'the.only.prudent course of action with the
limited time and funds.availablefi
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MAP OF THE UNITED STATES SHome REGION INFECTED WITH TEXAS FEVER OF CATTLE.

‘x iinc shows the Ymnndury of the tick—infested urea at tho beginning of the wnrk of tit-k vrndimtinn in 1906. Whitenrcns bclmv
the line shntv :vrrimry which hzu been freed frum ticks and rcluuzu-d from quarantine. Slum-<1 are-M rrnmiu tick infested and undivr quar-
antine (Apr. 1, 1916). The quaruntincd 211'ch is subject to clmngv at any (mm.

Figure A. (From Mohler, 1916) .
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DISTRIBUTION OF SPIDER MITES ON COTTON-I955
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Figure B. Original data présented.at Southern Agricultural
‘ Workers Conference, Atlanta, January 1956.


